In some cases a large proportion of the chloride in the outer solution was replaced by sulphate using the " SO4" medium whilst in another seiies both the sodium and chloride ions were largely replaced by mannitol.
A less indirect estimate of the net movement of sodium ions through the isolated blood-aqueous barrier has also been made by measuring the influx rate of water from the stromal to the epithelial side and calculating the corresponding sodium influx on the assumption that the transfer is isosmotic (Cole, 1960b) .
Material and Methods The method used for the study of the ox ciliary body in vitro has already been described in some detail (Cole, 1961b) , and the same technique was used in the present series of experiments for measuring membrane P.D. and resistance. The current flowing across the ciliary body when the P.D. was held at zero (i.e. the shortcircuit current) was measured directly by manually adjusting the current from an external source until the two sides of the membrane were equipotential.
When using rabbit ciliary body, the problem raised by the small size of the preparation was overcome by modifying the original apparatus, introducing two micro-cells, shown at N and P, Fig. 1 (opposite), the whole being constructed of "Perspex".
The anterior segment of a freshly-excised eye was removed by a circular incision some 3 mm. behind the limbus and the lens and remaining pieces of vitreous carefully dissected away. With the preparation placed corneal side downwards, the sclera was grasped firmly at one point with toothed capsule forceps and a blunt probe (iris repositor) inserted in the plane of separation between the anterior part of the retina and the sclera. This was pushed forwards and slightly downwards to pass between the ciliary body and the corneo-scleraljunction and then laterally, away from the forceps, to extend the cleavage around the circumference of the preparation. This circumferential separation was repeated several times, shifting the position of the forceps in each case, until the ciliary body and iris were entirely freed from the corneo-scleral junction. This preparation was then placed on a piece of "Terylene" gauze with the posterior iridic surface and ciliary processes uppermost and the pupil was occluded by placing a cellulose disc 075 cm. diameter (F2, Fig. 1 ) on the posterior surface of the iris. The iris-ciliary body was then mounted in the micro-cell, so that the anterior surface of the iris was covered by a second cellulose disc, F1, lying on the central pillar, M1, of the outer (stromal) compartment, and so that the annular space between the pillar and the edge of the micro-cell was covered by the stromal surface of the ciliary body. The second micro-cell, P, was placed in position, and the two were pressed closely together and mounted as shown in Fig. 1 . The membrane P.D. was measured between the two electrodes, A, which were connected to the solution on each side of the membrane through a drop of potassium chloride solution, B, lying on top of two agar-NaCl bridges, C. Asymmetry potentials were backed off in a preliminary stage before the tissue was mounted. Current from an external source could be applied via the electrodes J and K, and the short-circuit current was taken to be the current in pA flowing in this external circuit, and hence between J and K, when the membrane P.D. was reduced to zero by manipulating the controls of the external current (Fig. 1) was measured with a model 33B "Vibron" electrometer having an input impedance of 1013Q, and recordings were made as described in an earlier paper (Cole, 1961a) . When "mannitol" medium or "SO4" medium was substituted for "NaCl" medium in the outer compartment, this was effected in the experiments with ox ciliary body simply by removing the one solution with a syringe and replacing it by the other, this being repeated two or three times before any electrical measurements were made. In the rabbit experiments, the micro-cell, N ( Fig. 1) , had two side arms, not shown in the diagram, and substitution was effected by running in the appropriate medium (previously warmed to 37°C.) through one of these, the other serving as an overflow. Between 30 and 50 ml. were allowed to flow through the micro-cell before measurements were made. In both ox and rabbit experiments the solutions in the main compartments, G and H, were continuously stirred by bubbling oxygen through and samples were taken before and after the electrical measurements for estimation of sodium and chloride concentration.
In order to determine the regression coefficient, B, between sodium concentration in the outer (stromal) compartment and the membrane potential, the sodium concentration was reduced by adding suitable proportions of "mannitol" medium to the "NaCl" (or "S04") medium already in the compartment. In the experiments where "NaCl" medium in the outer compartment was replaced by "mannitol" medium, the range of sodium concentrations actually observed was sufficient to enable the regression coefficient of potential with concentration to be estimated. A Chamber (stromal side) for oxygenated saline media. This chamber is surrounded by a water-jacket (not shown) and maintained at 44°C. It corresponds to G (Fig. 1) . Flow Measurements.-The net water flux from stromal to epithelial side was measured in the isolated rabbit ciliary body, using the apparatus shown in Figs 2 and 3. After removal from the eye as before, the ciliary body was placed between the two micro-cells (K and L, Fig. 2 ), extreme care being taken to occlude, the pupil with a lightly-greased celluloid disc on each side (E and E', Fig. 2 ). The two micro-cells were clamped between the water-jacketed chamber, A, and the tube, F, and each side was filled with "NaCl" medium, care being exercised to avoid including air bubbles. That part of the apparatus shown in detail in Fig. 2 was connected by its outlet, G, to the remainder of the apparatus (as shown in Fig. 3 ) by means of polythene tubing. During this operation the tap (J, Fig. 2 ; F, Fig. 3 ) connecting the two micro-cells was kept open. The water flux was estimated from the excursion of the meniscus in the capillary-tube, K (Fig. 3) , measured by means of a low-power microscope with a micrometer eye-piece, L. The capillary could also be connected with a reservoir, J, in order to re-set the meniscus, and was mounted on a mechanical stage (not shown) which served as a fine-adjustment. Before using the apparatus for actual measurements and with the tap, F, open, the height (hl) of the fluid in D above the bench was adjusted by means of the screw, B, so that there was no movement of fluid into or out of the capillary. The meniscus was then set at a suitable point in the capillary, the threeway tap, H, was set to connect the micro-cell with the capillary, the tap, F, was closed, and the excursion ofthe meniscus was measured for known intervals oftime.
The temperature at E was reduced to about 10°C. in some experiments by running ice-water through the water-jacket, C. Other experiments were conducted using either " SO4" medium or "mannitol" medium on the stromal side of the preparation and "NaCl" medium on the epithelial side.
Because of the need to be certain that the pupil was occluded, a series of celluloid discs of different sizes was available and, although the annular area of ciliary body available for water movement varied from one preparation to another, the values shown in Table II are calculated in terms of ,ul. min.-l cm.-2.
Chemical Methods.-Sodium was estimated by flame photometry and chloride by the method of Bertolacini and Barney (1958) .
Results
Experimentally determined values for both ox and rabbit ciliary body are given in Table II . The change in P.D. resulting from altering the composition of the fluid on the stromal side of the tissue took between 3 and 10 min. Repeated determinations of short-circuit current on the same tissue gave consistent values and, although they decreased with "mannitol" medium on the stromal side, returned to normal when this was replaced with " NaCl" medium ( Values remain relatively unchanged for up to 40 mi. except where "NaCl" medium is replaced with"mannitol"medium (indicated by M). This causes a fall which is reversed upon readding "NaCl" medium (indicated by S).
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These experimental values were used to derive calculated estimates for ion conductances and the active sodium transport potential, following the treatment elaborated by Linderholm (1952) . For this purpose the sodium flux across the membrane is assumed to consist of an active and a passive component, the active component being the flux due to an intra-cellular sodium transporting potential, Na, operating against a partial conductance, GNa, whilst the passive component is the flux due to the electrochemical potential gradient across the membrane whose partial sodium conductance This gradient applies to both active and passive sodium flux, so that in the case of the active flux the total driving potential is:
,Na -0+ RT in *al into a conductance G,Na while in the case of the F a2 passive flux it is !FIln * a _b into a conductance GNa
The positive potential on Side 2, because of active inwardly directed sodium transport, also tends to favour a net influx of anion, the driving potential being: RTln * a+ +b into an anion conductance, GAn. In the subsequent treatment it is assumed that GNa = ± Ga and that the total membrane conductance, G, is equal to GNa + GAn.
Linderholm (1952: equation 1.5.3) has derived an expression relating the membrane P.D. to the active sodium transport potential, the ion conductivities, and sodium activities, and the external current, I, produced by the system:
If I=0, as in the present case where the external circuit is not connected, and the concentration of sodium on the stromal side (Side 1) is altered without altering the inside concentration, the expression becomes:
GNaa -(GNa -GAn)60 log. a2 (GNa -GAn) 60 log, a,
(GNa + GAn) (GNa + GAn) (reverting to common logarithms and a corresponding approximate value for RT) if it is taken as a first approximation that GNa and GAn are constant.
Since the whole ofthe first term in (2) is constant, the linear regression of b with log, a1 is (GNa -GAn) x 60, and is equal to the constant B in the regression (G Na + GAn) equation q =A + B log a1. Since the total conductance G= GNa + GAn is measured directly as described above, both GNa and GAn may be calculated and also SbNa, which is obtained by substituting in (1) GAp and, since GAn is known, both G, and GNa can be calculated. This entails an error depending on the divergence from unity of the ratio (UNa/UCI) membrane and on the (UNaIUCI) water , n o h extent to which ions other than chloride contribute to anion conductance.
In the case where sulphate carries some of the anion current it seems that this error may be small since -Na is approximately 0 628, and the error would be Uso4 at most 5 per cent. even if no chloride contributed to the anion conductance. In this extreme instance GNa would be overestimated and GNa underestimated.
The potential of the sodium "pump" (ENa), as distinct from the available active sodium transport potential, ONa depends upon the "internal" resistance (or conductance) of the pump, G,Na and the total sodium conductance of the tissue, GNa: (Linderholm, 1952 (Linderholm, , 1954 Ussing (1960) , Leaf and Renshaw (1957), and Leaf (1960) with amphibian tissues, it would appear that the epithelial membrane current at zero P.D., the "short-circuit current" (i.e. the value of I in equation (1) when b is zero), measures the rate of active sodium transport. Since this active cation transport would also be a determinant of net anion influx and because, in the formation of aqueous, the transport of solutes appears to be approximately isosmotic (Cole, 1960b) , it follows that, apart from hydrostatic pressure differences, active transport should be the main determinant of net water influx across the ciliary epithelium. The net rate of transfer of fluid from stromal to epithelial sides, as estimated directly in isolated rabbit ciliary body, gave a mean value of 0-16 ,l./min. cm.-2 which, assuming the transfer to be isosmotic in the sense that d Cl_ C2
- [dt(j] (where m1 is the amount of solute and v1 the amount of solvent in the outer compartment and cx and c2 are the mean concentrations in the outer and inner compartments respectively), implies a net sodium influx of 00246 ,Eq. min.-' cm.-2 and a corresponding short-circuit current of 35-6 p,A. cm.-2. This is in reasonable agreement with the direct estimates of I (Table II) and it can furthermore be shown that the water influx diminishes considerably when the preparation is cooled (Fig. 6 ) as would be anticipated if it were determined by the active sodium transport. Again, both shortcircuit current and influx rate of water undergo comparable reductions when "mannitol" medium is substituted for "NaCl" medium on the stromal side (Table II) . From these results it is reasonable to assume that the shortcircuit current is proportional to and gives a reasonable measure of the active transport of sodium under the present conditions. 
Conductances
"NaCI" Medium Outside.-From Tables IL and III (opposite) it is evident that the ion conductances in the ciliary body are considerably greater than are the values found by Linderholm (1952) for frog skin. However, the present figures are given in terms of cm.2 of exposed ciliary body and, on account of its extensive folding one cm.2 of ciliary body will have an effective epithelial surface area greater than this (cf. Baurmann, 1930) . Were this taken into Values for conductances are given in kQ-1 cm.-2 and for potentials in mV.
account, the values for conductance would be decreased and those for short-circuit current increased. In all cases the conductance of the sodium "pump" contributes rather less than 50 per cent. to the total sodium conductance. "SO4" Medium Outside.-When sulphate, as Na2SO4, was substituted for sodium chloride on the stromal side of the barrier, the sodium concentration was unaltered and, as a first approximation, a2 could be regarded as 1. The a, membrane P.D. 0 increased, the total conductance fell (Table II) , and there was a decrease in the calculated value of GAn and GNa (Table III) . The remaining'anion conductance (the decrease being only some 12-15 per cent.) may be due either to chloride conductance alone, since the tissue chloride is not completely replaced by sulphate and the average chloride concentration remaining on the stromal side was 25 mEq/l., or alternatively to a fraction of the anion current being carried by sulphate ions which penetrated the barrier more slowly than chloride. This latter possibility is supported by the finding that a greater reduction of GAn occurred when the "NaCl" medium was replaced by " mannitol " medium on the stromal side despite the fact that the final chloride was again 25 mEq/l., as with the "SO4" medium. If sulphate were to contribute significantly to anion conductance it would be in accord with the generally higher permeability of ciliary epithelium as compared with frog-skin and with the fact that increase of membrane potential caused by replacing chloride with sulphate is less marked in ciliary body. An increase, amounting to 16 mV, has been observed in the P.D. between the renal tubular lumen and the peritubular fluid in Necturus when sulphate is substituted for chloride in the lumen (Giebisch, 1961) and, like the increase of P.D. across the ciliary body, is considerably less than the increases observed in frog skin (Koefoed-Johnsen and Ussing, 1956 Ussing, , 1958 Ussing, 1960 ). An estimate of the value for Gcd in Giebisch's experiments, calculated from his determinations of chloride flux and P.D. (Giebisch, 1960) , gives Gcd=0 217 kQ-1 cm.-2, in agreement with the results of Whittembury, Sugino, and Solomon (1961) . This value for Necturus kidney is intermediate between the figures for frog skin (0-073 kQ-1 cm.-2) given by Linderholm (1952) and the results shown in Table III. "Mannitol" Medium Outside.-The substitution of "mannitol" medium for "NaCl" medium on the stromal side caused a greater reduction of the total and individual ion conductances than did the " S04" medium (Table  III) , and this, so far as the anions are concerned, suggests that S04 may contribute to anion conductance. It also appears that the sodium conductances tend to decrease as the external concentration of sodium ion decreases and, insofar as this depends upon the mobility and concentration of sodium ions in the membrane, such an effect would be anticipated. An expression relating ion conductance to the concentrations and activities on each side of a membrane has been derived by Linderholm (1952: equation 1.3.12 ) from the Nernst-Planck diffusion equation as formulated by Teoreli (1951) , and on this basis a fall of about 45 per cent. in GP4 would be anticipated. However, Linderholm's expression is based on the assumption of a simple 1: 1 electrolyte on each side of the membrane and makes further approximations in relating activity coefficients to concentrations and hence may give erroneous values under the present conditions.
Membrane Potential.
-The values in "NaCI" medium are comparable with those reported previously (Berggren, 1960; Cole, 1961b) , as are also the effects of "S04"-and "mannitol"-media on the stromal side. Whilst the membrane P.D. varies considerably from one group of experiments to another, it is noteworthy that the calculated values for active sodium transport potential Na, and the sodium "pump" potential, ENa, show much less variation from one type of experimental situation to another. This suggests that the composition of the outer (stromal) fluid does not directly affect the sodium transporting system itself but-that:
(a) In the case of the " S04 " medium, it decreases the effective anion permeability whilst sodium ions are transported at the same rate as before. Thus the short-circuit current, I, representing the net active sodium flux, is unchanged but b increases on account of the lessened anion conductance in the presence of sulphate. (b) In the case of the "mannitol" medium, it reduces the amount of sodium ion available for active transport, the rate of which decreases (decrease of 1). In the presence of this reduced rate of sodium transport, the rate of penetration of anions becomes slower without causing an increase in membrane potential.
It has already been suggested that the low value of the blood-aqueous P.D., as compared with the potential across certain other epithelial structures, may be due to relative high ion conductances. In this situation the actual sodium "pump" potential, ENa, would be diminished in effectiveness by the high value of G, , and it is of interest that the calculated values for ENa are considerably greater than the observed membrane P.D. (Tables II and III) and do not appear to vary with the sodium or chloride concentration in the external solution. It seems not unreasonable to identify this indication of relatively constant activity with the "driving force" of sodium transport.
The findings are consistent with the view that, during the transport of sodium across the ciliary epithelium, some kind of concentrating process, corresponding to the potential of 30 mV (ENa), occurs which might represent the incorporation of sodium ions in a carrier system (e.g. by formation of disodium phosphatidate (Hokin and Hokin, 1960) or by concentration in vacuoles during pinocytosis). GNa would then represent the intracellular mobility of the "sodium carrier" bearing the actively transported fraction of the sodium flux, and G, would represent the movement of free sodium ions across the barrier. In general, high values of GNa would facilitate active transport, whilst high values of G, would tend to offset it (cf. Linderholm, 1952, p. 106) .
When the present values for water and ion influx are compared with the rate of aqueous formation and sodium entrance into the intact eye (Cole, 1960a; 1961a) , it is noticeable that, although the membrane potential in these experiments is similar, the net active influx is clearly much lower than in normal eyes. In the intact eye in situ, the blood vessels of the ciliary body appear to be distributed so as to supply the whole of the stromal side of the epithelial layer (Baurmann, 1930) , and in the preparation used in the present experiments it is unlikely that the distribution of the bathing media would approach this degree of uniformity. It also appears that the ciliary body has a high blood flow (Meesmann, 1930 (Meesmann, , 1932 Linner, 1951 Linner, , 1952 , so that the metabolic requirements of the secretory system are more likely to be effectively supplied in vivo than in vitro. In view of these considerations it is reasonable to regard the isolated preparations as comprising both active and inactive regions of epithelium side by side. In these circumstances the active regions will tend to develop a normal membrane potential and the inactive regions, functioning as electrical shunts, will cause the actual potential attained to be less than normal. The amount of current, in the form of sodium ions, conveyed from one side to the other will, however, depend on the proportion of transporting "units" which are active. It is suggested that, on account of its great vascularity, a far larger proportion would be active in the eye in situ than in the in vitro preparation, thus accounting for the difference in influx rates. The isolated epithelium, on account of its regions, can nevertheless serve as a model, illustrating some of the features of transport across the blood-aqueous barrier.
Summary
The membrane potential (P.D.), electrical resistance, and "short-circuit current" have been measured in isolated ciliary bodies of ox and rabbit in vitro, and the values so obtained have been used to estimate conductances for sodium and chloride ions. The P.D., but not the short-circuit current, was increased when chloride on the stromal side of the ciliary epithelium was replaced by sulphate ion. When both the sodium and chloride on the stromal side were replaced by mannitol,rthe P.D. and the short-circuit current were decreased.
The observed values (sodium and chloride ions on both sides of the epithelium) were respectively: In the rabbit eye the net water flux from the stromal to the neuro-epithelial side of the ciliary body was 0'16 ± 0-02 ,l. min.-1 cm.-2, which is in good agreement with the value obtained by assuming that the short-circuit current represented the net influx of sodium ions.
Since these findings are consistent with the view that transfer of water and solutes across the ciliary epithelium depends upon the active transport of sodium ions, the active sodium "pump" potential was calculated on the basis of the equations of Linderholm (1952) , and amounted to about 30 mV in both ox and rabbit eyes.
The values for sodium conductance are discussed in terms of a hypothetical " sodium carrier".
It is thought that, on account of the better distribution of solutes and metabolites to the ciliary epithelium which obtains in the eye in its normal condition, in the present experiments in vitro a smaller proportion of the epithelium will have been available for active transport; this would explain the low values observed for influx in the presence of an almost normal blood-aqueous potential difference. 
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